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Emmett 
Kindergarten

Ms. Russell
 Emmett has totally earned the title of Student 
of the Month! He comes to school with a 
positive attitude every day and is never afraid to 
work hard! Emmett is a friend to everyone and 
always includes others, making sure no one 
feels left out. He is a role model for classmates 
and sets an example with his calm, responsible 
behavior. Emmett’s favorite school activities are 
puzzles and calming nature videos. He is very 
passionate about animals– his favorites are 
tapirs and tortoises! He wants to be an 
archaeologist when he grows up! We are so very 
proud of you, Emmett– keep up the awesome 
work!



Charlee
Kindergarten

Mrs. Oxenford

Charlee is such a sweet girl and kind friend 
to everyone! Her nurturing spirit is such a 
joy  to watch. She has blossomed as a 
reader and very excited about it! You go girl!! 
Her favorite books to read by herself are 
Bob books. Some of her favorite things to 
do are art, look for snakes, and camping. 
When Charlee grows up she wants be a 
farmer. Her favorite sports are basketball 
and soccer. Thanks Charlee for being the 
best student you can be!! 

                                       Mrs. Oxenford 



Kasen
Kindergarten

Ms. Hood
Kasen is Ms. Hood’s student of the month for 
February! I am so proud of Kasen and the 
progress he has made in reading this month.  
He has been so focused on getting his work 
done and following directions.  He is kind, 
funny, artistic, and athletic.  He loves to learn 
new things, especially science facts. Kasen 
also likes sharing his ideas and stories with 
the class.  Kasen’s favorite part of school is 
helping his classmates play with friends and 
he wants to be a motorcycle rider when he 
grows up.  
Way to go Kasen! Keep up the hard work! 
Love, 
Ms. Hood



Kamdyn
1st Grade

Mrs. Perrier 

Kamdyn is room 9’s student of the month. 
Kamdyn is eager to learn new things. She 
works hard everyday and  when things 
feel challenging she perseveres. She has 
grown tremendously in reading and math.  

We love her sparky personality and her 
love for hats! Kamdyn, thank you for being 
such a bright light! You make room 9 
shine! 

-Mrs. Perrier 



Brice
1st Grade

Mrs. Skenzick
Brice is room 10’s student of the month for 
February because he works hard every day 
to do better than the day before. Brice, I 
really appreciate that you try your best, and 
you always persevere when something is 
hard! Brice has grown leaps and bounds in his 
reading and writing skills, and always reads 
our morning message when he comes into 
the classroom in the mornings. If someone 
needs help, Brice is always there to offer. 
Thanks, Brice, for being a great leader in 
our classroom!        Mrs Skenzick



Harper
2nd Grade

Ms. Roberts

Harper is a wonderful and positive 
presence in our classroom. She 
always comes in with a smile on 
and a ready to go attitude.Harper 
is a wonderful friend and 
classmate. She puts her full effort 
into every aspect of school. Thank 
you Harper for your hard work and 
perseverance in room 6!



Abi
2nd Grade

Mrs. Johnson

Abi is our student of the month for 
March. Abi is fun-loving and charismatic. 
Abi is a good friend and is always kind. 
She has a tender heart and wants other 
to be happy. This makes her a great 
partner and a great teacher helper. She 
is willing to do whatever needs to be 
done. Abi is a very fluent reader and a 
super speller. We love having Abi in our 
class!



Brittney
3rd Grade

Ms. Reynolds

Brittney has such an awesome attitude about 
school! She is bright, helpful, and always does 
her best. She is also understanding and kind to 
others. We always appreciate her insight and 
thoughtfulness during class discussions. She is 
an independent worker and takes 
responsibility for getting her assignments done 
on time every week. She is a great role model 
for her peers. She never lets challenges hold 
her bak and comes to school ready to learn. 
Keep up the good work, Brittney!



Emmet
3rd Grade

Mrs. Frede

Emmet is our February student of the 
month!  This month has been full of 
Emmet’s brightest 3rd grade moments.  
He has been a standout student in our 
classroom.  His maturity, focus, and 
effort during learning times has 
blossomed this month.  He has made 
great academic progress and has 
been a leader and shining star in 
math.  Great job Emmet, you make 
room 8 great!  



Nakala
4th Grade

Ms. Thom

Wow!!! Nakala has taken on 
4th grade with gusto! She 
works really hard every single 
day. Nakala comes to school 
with a contagious smile. She’s 
friends with everyone. Nakala 
is one of the hardest workers 
in the classroom! I couldn’t be 
prouder of Nakala! 



Haley 
4th/5th Grade

Ms. Hutton

Congratulations Haley, our February Student of the Month! 
Haley is one of the most flexible and positive students I 
have ever had the pleasure of teaching. Haley moves from 
one thing to the next without a complaint. If she’s not sure 
of what to do, she observes her surroundings, and just 
picks up where everyone is at. Haley works hard on every 
single subject and if she is ever frustrated, you would never 
know it. She loves learning and is so proud of herself as 
she should be! She has already grown so much since the 
beginning of the year. Haley is also the kindest friend. Her 
peers are always willing to help her if she needs anything 
because she’s just so nice to be around. Congratulations 
Haley! I’m so proud of you!



Connor
5th Grade

Ms. Nienhaus

Connor is the fifth grade student of the 
month for March!  Connor is an extremely 
bright, positive, inquisitive student who adds 
depth and perspective to every class 
discussion.  Not only is Connor our resident 
dictionary on legs, he is also incredibly 
empathetic and emotionally intelligent.  
Connor has shown great growth from the 
beginning of the year in many areas, 
especially stepping up his organizational 
game!  Connor is an amazing friend, an 
awesome helper, and an all around 
outstanding student!  Keep up the great 
work, Connor!!



Jae’den
Bridges

Mrs. Caswell

   Jae'den is a kind and considerate young 
man. He is attentive to the needs of others. 
He is a good friend who shows compassion 
and empathy. Jae’den supports his friends 
think through their decisions and choices.  He 
helps them make good ones. 
   Jae’den is also very responsible about 
doing classwork AND homework. He tries his 
best and can get the whole family involved in 
figuring out tricky math problems!



Parker
PE

Ms. Herbert
Congratulations to Parker, in 5th grade, for being 
our PE student of the month.   Parker has such a 
great attitude in PE.  He comes ready to exercise, 
follow directions, and have fun.  He always 
participates and gives effort even if the activity isn’t 
his favorite thing to do, or seems like hard work.  He 
has already run over 11 miles in PE this year, plus all 
of our special runs.  His favorite PE game so far is 
Fortress Ball.  At home Parker likes to do weights.   
He wishes we could do bowling in PE.  His favorite 
healthy snack is a banana and peanut butter. 
Parker’s health tip for everyone is to put your arms 
up over your head when you get an air bubble in 
your lungs while running.  Way to rock it in PE 
Parker!      


